Radius Indiana is a regional economic development partnership representing eight counties in Southern Indiana. Radius serves as a point of contact for Naval Support Activity Crane, and leads regional collaboration by leveraging our diverse assets to drive attraction, retention and expansion of business. We are committed to strengthening our workforce, and to increasing employment, investment and the quality of life within the region.

RADIUS: MANUFACTURING
For decades, manufacturing has represented a secure mainstay of the Southern Indiana economy. With well established food processing and advanced auto manufacturing industry clusters, positive business climate, and incredible quality of life, the Radius region has the assets to successfully facilitate manufacturing relocations and expansions.

INCENTIVES
Framed by interstates I-65, I-64 & I-69
I-69 Corridor—the nation’s largest, new terrain infrastructure project
Average regional commute time < 30 minutes
40,000 sq ft spec-shell building with rail cross dock. Washington, IN at I-69 int.
Multiple, Shovel Ready Sites

Regional Impact Fund
Over $1 million distributed for growth & expansion projects in 2015

New Market Tax Credit Sites

Regional Opportunity Initiatives
$42 million grant from Lilly Endowment, Inc. for regional workforce development and quality of place initiatives

Counts: Crawford, Daviess, Dubois, Greene, Lawrence, Martin, Orange and Washington

Radius Indiana - 1504 I Street - Bedford, Indiana 47421
RADIUSINDIANA.COM
(812) 277-9778
j.quyle@radiusindiana.com
Martin County Snapshot:
Martin County offers outstanding growth opportunities for technology-driven companies and unmatched commercial and industrial amenities within southern Indiana aesthetics. The county's rural location is served by major interstates and highways (50 & 231). Martin County is home to Indiana's largest DoD asset in The Naval Support Activity Crane (NSA Crane), which includes the innovative Naval Surface Warfare Center (NSWC Crane) and the Crane Army Ammunition Activity (CAAA). Martin County also offers thousands of acres of the Hoosier National Forest and Martin State Forest. In short, Martin County represents 215,200 acres of outstanding commercial opportunities.

Martin County, Indiana
Population: 10,226
Resident labor force: 5,010 (61%)

Martin County is home to the world’s third largest Naval installation, NSA Crane at 62,000 acres (97 square miles). The NSA Crane community employs 5000+ workers including Tech, Science, and Engineer professionals.

Regionally located, WestGate@Crane, is Indiana’s only tri-county certified Technology Park.

Drive Times
3 hours to St. Louis, MO
3 hours to Cincinnati, OH
1.5 hours to Louisville, KY
2 hours to Indianapolis, IN

Martin County Alliance for Economic Growth Inc.
Tim Kinder, Executive Director
2664 US Highway 50 • Loogootee, IN 47553
📞 812-295-4800
✉️ tkinder@martinalliance.org
🌐 www.martinalliance.org